
Apartment For
Sale In Oia In
The
Administrative
Ca
Cairo >> New Capital City

>> Rhodes

APARTMENTS

FOR SALE

3 BEDROOMS

3 BATHROOMS

193 SQM

PRICE:

1945000 EGP 
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Apartment for sale 193m in OIA, R7 . area Unit area: 193 m - 3 bedrooms (including 1

master) - 3 bathrooms Great reception - kitchen The compound is fully built - Installment

over two years Another role.. interface DeliveApartment for sale in Oia, the Administrative

Capital, with an area of 193 square meters, consisting of - 3 bedrooms (including 1 master)

- 3 bathrooms - large reception - kitchen - the compound is fully constructed - installments

over two years, second floor.. facade, delivery in September 2022 / half finished,

construction rate in The compound is more than 85% sold at the same price per meter.

The contract from 2018 is 9,000 per meter. The current price from the developer is 15,000

per meter. The selling price is 1,945,000. 1,060,000 of them are paid, the rest in

installments.ry September 2022 / semi-finished The construction percentage in the

compound is more than 85% Selling at the same price per contract meter from 2018 9000

per square metre.. and the current price from the developer is 15000 per square metre

Selling price 1,945,000.. Paid from them 1,060,000 The rest is 884,000 installments for

September Developer: ATUM is an Egyptian, Saudi and Emirati company with a history of

25 years of business in the Gulf countries and the Middle East. - Features of the

compound: - green areas. Lake water. - Kids Aria. The compound is built on only 18% and

the rest are green spaces. - BBQ areas. Private garage. - Sport club. (free) - security

cameras. - 24 hour security. Modern building system - Luxurious and modern facades of all

buildings - Swimming pool Playgrounds for all games Apartment for sale in Oia For sale

apartment inside Oia compound For sale apartment in the administrative capital For sale a

3-bedroom apartment in Oia, For Sale apartment of 193 m2 in Oia
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